
 

AA SMARTFUEL YEAR IN REVIEW PROMOTION 
Terms & Conditions 
 

1. AA Smartfuel and participating partners are giving customers the opportunity to win prizes from a total 
prize pool valued at over $20,000, simply by downloading the AA Smartfuel app, completing the “Year 
In Review” app journey and spinning the AA Smartfuel device. 

2. Information on how to enter the promotion and the AA Smartfuel programme terms and conditions 
form part of the conditions of entry. 

3. By spinning the AA Smartfuel device, on completion of the “Year in Review” app journey, will indicate 
to the Promoter of your acceptance of these Terms and Conditions, which may be amended or 
modified by the Promoter from time to time. 
 

4. The Promotion commences on 05 December 2022 and closes on 18 December 2022 ("Promotion 
Period"). Records of the Promoter are final. 
 

HOW TO ENTER:  
 

1. Have the latest version of AA Smartfuel app downloaded onto your compatible Android of iOS device. 
 
2. Log in to the AA Smartfuel app using an existing AA Smartfuel account  

a. If not an existing user of AA Smartfuel you can register a new account and still participate in 
the promotion. Registration can be done within the app. 

 
3. When logged in, complete the “Year in Review” app journey, located on the home page of the AA 

Smartfuel app, you’ll then have the opportunity to spin the AA Smartfuel device for chance to win one 
of the prizes during the Promotion Period. 

 
4. Customers can share the “Year in Review” on their social media account to earn one (1) x additional 

spin at the prize generator during the Promotion Period. 
 

5. You will need to be on the latest iOS app version or the latest Android app version of AA Smartfuel to 
see the “Year in Review” journey. 

 
WINNERS: 
 

1. “Winner” is defined as the persons who spins and wins a prize after completing the “Year in Review” 
app Journey. 

 
2. Customers are limited to a maximum of two (2) x spins (including the share bonus). The limit is based 

on individual customers and not individual accounts, in order to avoid creation of ‘fake’ accounts for 
the same individual customer. 

 
PRIZES: 

1. There are a total of 2,000 prizes of 20 cent per litre AA Smartfuel discounts OR 250 Vouchers valid for 
one (1) x Tip Top Trumpet Multipack being given away over the Promotional Period.  

2. The Winner of the AA Smartfuel Discount will have one (1) 20 cent per litre AA Smartfuel discount 
loaded to their AA Smartfuel or AA Membership card number in the Winners app within 24 hours. AA 
Smartfuel discounts are redeemable up to a maximum 50 litres on a single purchase of qualifying fuel 
product at participating BP or GAS stations. Discounts expire at the end of the calendar month following 
the month in which awarded. Following each redemption, your AA Smartfuel account balance is reset 
to zero and no discount is carried forward. If you have set an “Automatic Reward” this prize will 
automatically convert to the Participating Non-Fuel Redemption Party points, credit or other form of 



 

value (“Provider Currency”) described at that time. Visit AAsmartfuel.co.nz/terms for full terms and 
conditions. 

3. The Winner of the Tip Top Trumpet Multipack Voucher will be emailed by the Promoter one (1) digital 
Voucher for one (1) Tip Top Trumpet Multipack within three (3) business days of winning. The email 
will be sent to the email address registered on the winning AA Smartfuel or AA Membership account. 
The Voucher is valid until 31 March 2023, or as stated on the Voucher, and is only valid for the 
products or value as stated on the Voucher. Voucher can be redeemed at any supermarket in New 
Zealand. The Voucher cannot be used or exchanged for any other products, nor redeemed for cash. 
The Voucher is issued by Tip Top Ice Cream Company Limited. Only one Voucher is permitted per 
shopping transaction. If no valid email address exists on the account, the Winner will be contacted by 
the Promoter on the phone number registered within their AA Smartfuel or AA Membership account.  
 

4. The Promoter is not responsible if the Winner cannot be contacted due to incorrect details registered 
in their AA Smartfuel or AA Membership account. 
 

5. If the winner decides not to accept the prize, the prize will be forfeited, and AA Smartfuel will select 
another entrant from the remaining entries.  

 
6. If the Promoter, having used reasonable efforts, is unable to contact the Winner, then the prize is 

forfeited, and AA Smartfuel will select another entrant from the remaining entries. 
 

 
GENERAL TERMS AND CONDITIONS OF PROMOTION: 
 

1. The promoter's decision is final and no correspondence will be entered into. The Promoter, in its 
absolute discretion, reserves the right to verify the validity of all entries and to disqualify any entrant 
who tampers with the promotion. 

 
2. All other expenses incurred with any part of the prize are the responsibility of the Winner. 

 
3. Except for any liability that cannot be excluded by law, the Promoter, Tip Top Ice Cream Company 

Limited and participating partners (including its officers, directors, shareholders, employees, advisors, 
assignees, agents, licensees, representatives, advertising and promotional agencies) excludes all 
liability (including negligence), for any personal injury or any loss or damage (including loss of 
opportunity), whether direct, indirect, special or consequential, arising in any way out of the 
Promotion, including, but not limited to, where attributable to any of the following: (a) any technical 
difficulties or equipment malfunction (whether or not under the Promoter's control); (b) any theft, 
unauthorised access or third party interference; (c) any entry or prize claim that is late, lost, altered, 
damaged or misdirected (whether or not after their receipt by the Promoter) due to any reason 
beyond the reasonable control of the Promoter; (d) any variation in prize value to that stated in these 
Terms and Conditions of Entry; (e) any tax liability incurred by a claimant or Entrant; or (f) use of a 
prize. 
 

4. By accepting a prize, the Winner agrees that the Promoter may use their name and/or photograph for 
publicity purposes strictly relating to this Promotion, including public relations and marketing 
material, in any form of media, as carried out by the Promoter and/or its advertising and promotional 
agencies, without seeking payment or any other compensation. 

 
5. The Promoter is AA Smartfuel Limited, Ground Floor, 159 Hurstmere Road, Auckland, New Zealand. 

Any enquiries about this promotion are to be directed to contact@AAsmartfuel.co.nz. 
 
 

 


